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Introduction

 Percutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage is becoming 
more and more useful as a palliative treatment for patients 
with malignant obstructive jaundice, which could not 
only significantly reduce bilirubin levels, improve liver 
function and prolong survival time, but also be used 
as a preoperative drainage, provide the conditions for 
subsequent treatment (Boursier et al., 2009; Herzog et al., 
2012; Kaya et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2012). In our center, if 
the guide wire could pass through the occlusion and into 
the duodenum, we prefer to use internal-external drainage, 
while the occlusion is not crossed, external drainage 
biliary catheter is placed. We think that internal-external 
drainage in the treatment of malignant obstructive jaundice 
not only could lead bile flow into intestine, maintain the 
physical channel of bile drainage, also decline bilirubin 
level quickly which is beneficial to the recovery of liver 
function and reduce the gastrointestinal complications 
caused by lack of bile. In order to evaluate the efficacy of 
this kind of treatment, we collect patients with malignant 
obstructive jaundice receiving this procedure in 2008-
2013.
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Abstract

 Purpose: To evaluate the effect of internal-external percutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage (IEPTBD) 
for patients with malignant obstructive jaundice. Methods: During the period of January 2008 and July 2013, 
internal-external drainage was performed in 42 patients with malignant obstructive jaundice. During the 
procedure, if the guide wire could pass through the occlusion and into the duodenum, IEPTBD was performed. 
External drainage biliary catheter was placed if the occlusion was not crossed. Newly onset of infection, degree 
of bilirubin decrease and the survival time of patients were selected as parameters to evaluate the effect of 
IEPTBD. Results: Twenty newly onset of infection were recorded after procedure and new infectious rate was 
47.6%. Sixteen patients with infection (3 before, 13 after drainage) were uncontrolled after procedure, 12 of 
them (3 before, 9 after drainage) died within 1 month. The mean TBIL levels declined from 299.53 umol/L before 
drainage to 257.62 umol/L after drainage, while uninfected group decline from 274.86 umol/L to 132.34 umol/Lp 
(P < 0.5). The median survival time for uninfected group was 107 days, and for infection group was 43 days (P 
< 0.05). Conclusions: The IEPTBD drainage may increase the chance of biliary infection, reduce bile drainage 
efficiency and decrease the long-term prognosis, and the external drainage is a better choice for patients with 
malignant obstructive jaundice need to biliary drainage. 
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Materials and Methods

 We retrospectively analyzed 42 patients (man 27; 
women 15; mean age 59 ± 15 years) with malignant 
obstructive jaundice receiving internal-external drainage 
from January 2008 to July 2013. All patients with infection 
received blood and bile bacteriological cultivation 
before, during and, after drainage (Table 1). All patients 
provided written, informed consent for the procedure, 
and institutional review board approved the retrospective 
review of medical and imaging records of all patients.
Internal-external drainage was performed in the 
Interventional Diagnosis and Treatment Center, with 

Table 1. Bacteria of Infection
Bacterias Preprocedure  Postprocedure 
 infection infection

Escherichia coli 2 7
Enterobacter cloacae  5
Enterococcus faecalis 1 3
Klebsiella pneumoniae  2
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 1 1
Staphylococcus aureus  2
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the patient under local anesthesia by two interventional 
radiologists, using continuous fluoroscopy. Intravenous 
prophylactic antibiotic was given before all procedures 
using a second-generation cephalosporin or according to 
the recommendations from oncologists. Biliary puncture 
were carried out using a 21G Chiba needle through the 
ninth or tenth intercostal space at the right hemiclavicular 
line level for the right-lobe bile duct access or by the left 
anterior subxiphoideal access for left-lobe bile ducts. 
After bile duct contrastation, a coaxial system (NPAS-
100; Cook, Bjaeverskov, Denmark) was introduced and 
a 0.035-in. angled-tip hydrophilic guidewire (Glidewire; 
Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) was used to cross the stenotic/
obstructive area. During the procedure, if the guide wire 
could pass through the occlusion and into the duodenum, 
we prefer to use internal-external drainage. External 
drainage biliary catheter was placed if the occlusion was 
not crossed.
 Patients with biliary tract infection diagnostic criteria: 
chills, high fever, with or without abdominal pain, 
have jaundice, peripheral blood WBC > 10.0×109/L 
and neutrophils ratio > 75%, combined with blood and 
bile bacteria culture result, and exclude other causes 
of infection. We collect TBIL values one day before 
procedure and one week after procedure. Overall 
survival was defined as the time from the transhepatic 
biliary drainage to death for any cause. Overall survival 
was estimated by Kaplan–Meier. Prognostic factors 
were evaluated by t test and x2 or Fisher’s exact test, 
and considered as statistically significant if the P value 
was under 0.05. All statistical analyses were done using 
stata10.0.

Results 

 Forty two patients are all successfully treated with 
internal-external drainage in our department, no major 
complications occurred during the procedure. Four 
patients were diagnosed with infection before drainage 
and 1 patient with infection was controlled after drainage. 
Twenty patients were detected with new infection after 
drainage and 7 were controlled.
 Prophylactic antibiotic therapy was undertaken before 
culture results come out. Sixteen patients with infection 
were not well controlled after the procedure, 12 of them 
(3 patients before drainage, 9 patients after drainage) died 

within 1 month, mainly caused by septic shock or multiple 
organ function failure. For other 4 patients whose infection 
was not well controlled, their survival time are 38 days, 
41 days, 55 days and 68 days respectively.
 For patients in infection group, the mean TBIL levels 
declined from 299.53 umol/L before drainage to 277.62 
umol/L after drainage; while for patients in uninfected 
group, declined from 274.86 umol/L to 132.34 umol/L 
(Table 2). The TBIL levels in patients with uninfected 
group was significantly lower compared with those in 
infected group (P < 0.5) (Table 3). The median survival 
time in uninfected group was 107 days, and in infection 
group was 22 days (P < 0.05) (Figure 1). 
 
Discussion

Percutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage is becoming 
more and more useful as a palliative treatment for patients 
with malignant obstructive jaundice, which could not 
only significantly reduce bilirubin levels, improve liver 
function and prolong survival time, but also be used as a 
preoperative drainage, provide conditions for subsequent 
treatment (Dambraukas et al., 2003). 

Biliary infection is one of the most common 
complications in patients with malignant obstructive 
jaundice, and is also the major cause of death perioperation 
(Namias et al., 2005). As previous report, the incidence 
of infection after drainage in malignant obstructive 
jaundice is 14% - 47% (De et al., 2013), cholestasis 
caused by biliary obstruction is advantageous to the 
bacteria breeding, and high bilirubin levels is easy leading 
to intestinal flora, intestinal mucosa barrier damage and 
bacterial translocation (Englesbe et al., 2005; Ozden et al., 
2005). The rate of newly onset of infection after drainage 
reached 47.6% in our study, this infection rate is high. It 
is generally believed that there are three possible ways 
cause infection after internal-external drainage. The first 
is bacteria from out of body vitro drainage tube into the 
bile duct; the second is from intestinal flora retrograde into 
the bile duct; the third is from blood spread to biliary tract. 
In our study, we consider that the infection mainly related 
to retrograde intestinal juice because most of the bacteria 
come from the intestinal flora according to the result of 
culture. On the one hand, this may relate to the guide 
wire enter into the intestinal during procedure and take 
the intestinal bacteria into the biliary tract when withdraw 

Table 3. Effect Evaluation
 Infected group   Uninfected group  P value

TBIL changes (umol/L) -20.12±38.88 -152.51±106.93 0.0022
Survival time (days) 22.00±123.12 107.50±184.32 0.0004

*TBIL change values: postprocedure values minus preprocedure 
values, compared two groups of the change of value

Table 2. TBIL Changes
            TBIL (umol/L)         P value

 Before procedure After procedure

Infected group 299.53±143.19 277.62±147.91  0.086
Uninfected group 274.86±132.34 132.34±102.34  0.031

Figure 1. Cumulative Survival Rate in Patients with 
Infected Group and Uninfected Group. Date were 
obtained with the Kaplan Meier method
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the wire. On the other hand, intestinal juice may flow into 
the biliary tract tube when drainage the bile due to the 
external drainage bag pressure is lower than the pressure 
in the intestine, which cause infection. And patients with 
malignant obstructive jaundice generally have weak status, 
the immune system function is lower, and increases the 
risk when take a further invasive treatment.

The most obvious biochemical index is high bilirubin 
in patients with malignant obstructive jaundice. High 
bilirubin level for patients with obstructive jaundice not 
only damage the liver cells and reduce the liver synthetic 
ability, but also inhibit the cardiovascular system and 
lead to renal insufficiency, which could cause serious 
respiratory failure (Todoroki et al., 2000; Xu et al., 2014). 
Some literatures point out that the biliary infection can 
reduce the patients’ biliary drainage resulting in a no 
obvious decline in bilirubin level, also some patients’ 
bilirubin levels may with higher than before (Shin et 
al., 2013; Simmons et al., 2006; Westwood et al., 2010). 
High bilirubin can stimulate cell toxicity, further reduce 
the defense reaction of cells, which increase the infection 
and affect the patient’s further treatment. Therefore, it is 
important to relieve biliary obstruction, drainage of bile, 
reduce the bilirubin level (Jong et al., 2013). Yu at al 
analysis think that the recovery of liver function, bilirubin 
decreased in the infection group significantly less than the 
uninfected group (Yu et al., 2010). Our study shows that 
the mean TBIL level decreased significantly in patients 
with uninfected group compared to the infection group. 
Patients with biliary tract infection could affect the decline 
of bilirubin, which is consistent with previous study.

Our analysis shows that patients’ mortality rates as 
high as 30% in a month after receiving internal-external 
drainage. Other literatures also conform that patients’ 
mortality who receiving internal-external drainage 
significantly higher than the external drainage or biliary 
stenting treatment (Ho et al., 2013; Lofts et al., 1997; 
Manwong et al., 2013). But the internal-external drainage 
has no related to be beneficial for the physiological 
drainage and could achieve good prognosis as we previous 
thought. Internal-external drainage is not reducing 
patients’ one month mortality rate, and high infection rate 
affected the long-term prognosis. Our study shows that 
the median survival time of infected group significantly 
lower compared to the uninfected group. We analyze this 
phenomenon may related to the structure of the internal-
external drainage design. Some bile flow into the intestine 
and also there were some bile flow into to the drainage bag 
at the same time because we did not shut three-way cock 
when drainage, this inevitably cause intestinal juice reflux, 
which greatly increases the chances of intestinal retrograde 
infection, as most of the bacteria from the intestinal which 
is consistent with the culture results. Therefore, this 
treatment has defects and needs to be improved. Such as, 
we could shut three-way cock when internal drainage, 
which could greatly reduce the intestinal juice reflux and 
decrease the retrograde infection. Some scholars suggested 
that considering the general condition of patients with 
malignant obstructive jaundice is poorer and their survival 
time is short. The internal-external drainage increases the 
chances of infection which is one of the important cause in 

perioperative patients died and also reduces the decline of 
bilirubin, so the external drainage is a good choice to treat 
the malignant obstructive jaundice, especially combined 
with patients with preoperative infection, which could 
significantly reduce the chance of biliary infection caused 
by bacteria retrograde.

To sum up, although the internal-external drainage 
seems to satisfy physiological drainage, the higher 
infection and mortality rate after drainage affect the long-
term prognosis. We believe that patients with malignant 
obstructive jaundice need to biliary drainage, the 
external drainage is a good choice, especially combined 
with patients with preoperative infection, which could 
significantly reduce the chance of biliary infection caused 
by bacteria retrograde, increase bile drainage efficiency 
and improve the long-term prognosis.
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